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Program board wants more A.S. funds
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Program Board made a
$128.862 request at Tuesday’s budget committee meeting.
The budget committee will contemplate the request
and make a recommendation to the A.S. Board of Directors at the end of next month.
Significantly larger than their current budget of $85,033, the program board allocation would be divided between two accounts.
One would be for revenue-generating events and the
other would include funding for events that are not designed to make money, as well as financing the board’s

day-to-day expenses.
Currently, the program board is operating out of one
account, from which they must produce the events not designed to make money. A new account would outlay the
capital needed to bring big name acts to campus, such as
Hunter S. Thompson who spoke here last semester.
Stafford Hebert, director of the program board, told
the budget committee that events designed to make little
or no profit were hurt by the need to accumulate capital
for sponsoring large, money -making programs.
"We just about spent our entire budget on Hunter S.
Thompson," Hebert said.
Hebert said that the program board has two responsi-

bilities to the students - an obligation to present money as capital for the program board to use to attract popular
making programs and an obligation to offer low-cost recording artists to campus.
events, which usually do not make money.
"The program board is the most visible A.S entity,"
"Every year our budget is looked at to see how much Hebert wrote in a letter accompanying the budget remoney we make," he said.
quest.
The proposed program board budget asks $65,326 for
"Very often it is the events our board sponsors that
operating expenses as well as funding for smaller events, leave lasting impressions of the character of SJSU with
such as forums, weekly films and the Humble Artist lec- our audiences," he said.
ture series.
The profits generated from these events would go
This allocation would need to be renewed each year in back into the account to earn interest, to be paid to the
the A.S. budget.
A.S., and to allow the account to grow.
For the revenue-generating account, the board is
The board made $1,190 from Hunter S. Thompson’s
asking $6.3,500 as a one-time allocation, which would serve
continued oil page :1

CSSA seeks
involvement
in lottery
distribution

Lunch service

Pha m Dung concentrates on his return shot
during a game of pingpong against fellow

engineering senior Hoc I,uu during lunch at
AI,A ND. The pingpong room in the Stu-

Ken Lam Daily staff photographer
dent Union was reopened this semester
after the games area was remodeled.

REC pool to open a year before arena
By Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
The aquatics center of the Recreation
and Events Center is scheduled for comple
lion and use in summer 1987, one year before
the main Rae Center facility is to be completed.
The $21 million Rec Center will be made
up of two facilities the aquatics center and
the main facility which will include a multipurpose gymnasium and an events arena.
Construction on the main facility is scheduled
to end in 1988.
The aquatics center’s main feature is an
outdoor pool, measuring 25 by 66 yards, and
ranging in depth from three -and -a -half to 13
feet The center will also include men’s and
women’s locker rooms, showers, a snack bar,
a first aid and life guard office, a general office and two storage facilities The center will

be located on Eighth Street between East San
Carlos Street and the residence hall Dining
Commons on East San Salvador Street.
Student Union director Ron Barrett said
the pool will have a self-controlled wheelchair lift, allowing access for disabled students
Marty Schutter, director of the SJSU Disabled Students Office, said the majority of
students active in the disabled students club

prefer a wheelchair ramp for access to the
pool. Schutter is also chairman of the Mainstreaming Advisory Committee, a university
committee dealing with disabled students issues. MAC members also prefer a wheelchair
ramp, Schutter said.
A pool consultant recommended the
wheelchair lift over the ramp, Barrett said
He said the ramp would require more pool
space and was more expensive.
Barrett said architects from the San
Francisco-based firm, Hall, Goodhue, Haisley and Barker, proposed the use of gas heaters to heat the pool water. He said, however,
that architects also are examining the possibility of heating pool water through a co-generation unit.
"A co-generation unit, in addition to heat
ing the pool, would generate electricity,"
continued on page 3

Alcohol awareness ends happy hour at the Pub
By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
In the current atmosphere of increased
alcohol awareness, fear of criticism has
prompted the end of the Spartan Pub’s happy
hour
Joann Basher-Marahrens, old Cafeteria
food services manager, said the anti -alcohol
atmosphere created by Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, possible state legislation outlawing happy hour and pressure from cam-

pus groups all contributed to the decision to
end happy hour
She said happy hour (4-6 p.m.) was ne,t
ended because people were abusing it, but because she did not wish to see the pub, in the
current alcohol awareness atmosphere, targeted for criticism.
Ed Zant, Spartan Shops general manager, and Lorraine David, food services director, both joined in the decision to get rid of
the pub’s happy hour, Basher-Marahrens

said.
Basher-Marahrens, food services manager for more than three years, said the pub
is one of two places on campus serving alcohol. The University Room also serves beer
and wine
She said since they are the only places on
campus serving alcohol, they have to be especially careful.
continued on page 3

By Veda Anderson
Daily staff writer
The California State Student Association wants student as well as faculty input in lottery fund spending.
As part of its proposed guidelines to increase student
participation in the CSU budget and program -related issues. CSSA recently passed a resolution that would bring
lottery money directly to the 19 campuses, said Tim
Haines, Associated Students director of California State
Affairs.
If the resolution is approved, 90 percent of the lottery
iamb win zso to thareeinpulne instead of to the CS( 7 Board
of Trustees. The funds will then be divided among the
campuses according to a planned formula. The remaining
10 percent would be left to the trustees for systemwide
programs.
"Currently no decision has been made as to what happens with the lottery funds, and everybody has thrown
their hats into the ranks," said Kerni Johnson, CSU student liaison. CSU presidents, the statewide Academic
Senate and the board of trustees have proposals, she said.
Damone Hale, chairman of CSSA, said that if the resolution is approved by the chancellor, it will give students
a vehicle of input as to where the lottery funds are spent.
"If they (lottery funds) are allocated to the campuses, we have a chance to take part," Hale said
The proposed formula would allow for 60 of the 90 percent in lottery revenue to be distributed equally among
the 19 CSU campuses. The other 30 percent would be divided according to the number of full-time equivalent students enrolled, Johnson said. The more students, the
more money the school would receive.
Haines said that this system would ensure that the lottery money is spent on CSU schools’ priorities and not on
the priorities of the board of trustees.
"The local universities understand their needs more
than the system on a whole can," Haines said.
Trustees and schools have certain projects they want
to see carried out, Hale said. This proposal allows both
groups the opportunity to accomplish their goals.
Johnson said that the CSSA realizes that the proposal
is a bit ambitious. "We feel that we have to ask for the sky
and then negotiate down later," she said
"Students feel that we need to be involved in this process from the beginning to the end," Johnson added
The board of trustees will decide how the funds will be
continued on page 3

Students given last chance
to petition to improve grades
By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
Students hampered by low grades can
reach down and pull themselves up by
their bootstraps . . if they act fast.
Tomorrow is the last day a student on
academic probation may petition for academic renewal this semester. said Cynthia
Margolin, dean of general advisement.
Academic renewal means a student
may repeat a course in which he received
a grade of "C-" or lower and subsitute the
new grade. Margolin said.
However, the student must be on academic probation to qualify for academic
renewal, she said.
A student who has less than a 2.0
grade point average, either overall or in
his major or minor, may repeats class for
a new grade, she said. The first grade remains on the transcript, but is no longer
averaged into the student’s (;PA
Margolin said many students make
the mistake of repeating a course without
first petitioning for academic renewal
Both the low grade and the new grade are
then averaged into the student’s GPA
Also, once a student is either in good

standing or as disqualified, he no longer
qualifies for academic renewal, she said
Margol,ii said a disqualified student
should take new courses until he is reinstated. Otherwise he is merely repeating
the course for a new grade which will not
replace the old grade.
Once a disqualified student has been
reinstated he should retake courses under
academic renewal, she said.
Margolin said the renewal process is
strict because CSU policy states that the
purpose of academic renewal is to help
students graduate Students may not retake classes just to improve a grade
A student in clear standing can graduate, she said. A student on academic probation cannot
Margolin said the academic renewal
process is a compticatz--: ie, but students
who qualify should mai
.4fort
"It’s the fastest
to raise a low
grade point average," sne said
Margolin said students who wish to petition for academic renewal should pick up
the form in the Office of Records and look
under "Academic Renewal" in the schedule of classes.
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It’s safe to give blood, a gift of life
Ever since the details of Acquired Immune Delidency Syndrome, better known as AIDS, came out of the
closet two years ago, blood donations have taken a nose
dive.
Blood supplies in the San Jose area have taken a big
drop. The American Red Cross in San Jose serves four
counties: San Benito, Santa Clara, Monterey and Santa
Cruz. Blood donations have decreased from 64,284 pints of

Ken
III Johnston
blood in 1984 to 61,522 last year.
According to a recent American Association of Blood
Bank’s poll, 53 percent of the people surveyed are afraid
of contracting AIDS from a blood transfusion; 34 percent
fear getting the deadly disease from donating blood.
There should not be any fear of getting the disease
from donating a pint of blood. Nobody has ever contracted
AIDS by giving blood and probably never will.
When an individual goes in to donate blood only two
needles are used during the whole process. Those needles
are used on that person only, not anybody else.
The first needle is used for testing the iron level of the
blood. This is done by the nurse pricking one of the fingers
on the patient’s hand. When she is finished, the needle is
thrown away and a new one is used for the next person.
The same applies when the actual donation is made.
Once the person has donated a pint of blood, the needle is
discarded and a new one is used for the next patient.
If one individual tells another he can contract the
deadly disease from donating blood, tell him that’s bull
bleep.
On the other side of the coin, a person can contract
AIDS by receiving a blood transfusion. However, that

number has been greatly reduced.
Local blood banks are screening blood donations very
carefully for the AIDS antibody HTLB-3. Officials at the
ARC and the Stanford blood bank said that the screening
process is working very well for them. There have been
only five donations in the past year that have tested positive in the screening. The officials also said that an individual should not be afraid to receive a transfusion because the screening has made the blood supply safer.
According to the ARC, more than 275 pints of blood
are needed on a daily basis in San Jose and the four counties it serves.
lithe blood banks are low in donations they often go
out of the area to get the pints needed in extreme emergencies.
The Stanford Blood Bank made three visits to SJSU
last year and like other places, donations took a drop.
The first visit was in February and the blood bank collected 447 pints in five days. That comes out loan average
of 89.5 pints per day.
That number fell when the SBB returned in September. They compiled only 392 pints in the same amount of
days, averaging only 78 pints per day.
Blood donations increased slightly last December.
The SSB had 319 pints but they were here only four days
and averaged 80 pints per day.
The SSB will not be returning this semester because
they are limited to only two visits per year.
Despite the decreases in blood donations last fall, the
SSB is extremely pleased with the results of its visits.
They said that the SJSU and Stanford campuses have
been very helpful in building up the blood supply.
The SSB may not be returning to SJSU this semester
but students should not neglect to donate blood.
The ARC is having its annual blood drive later this
month. Feb. 24-28, SJSU students will have the chance to
help increase donations.
Donating blood is a very easy and painless procedure
It also is very rewarding when that pint of blood saves a
life.
When the ARC releases information about its upcoming blood drive, give the gift of life, blood.

Life is tailored for right-handers
He walks into the classroom unnoticed. He sits down
at his desk with no problem. He talks to his classmates
with no difficulty. He begins to write with his left hand
and a couple of his classmates ask, "You’re a lefthander?" as though it were some kind of a disease.
From that moment on, he is not one of them. He is dif-

ferent, unique and definitely not normal
And in a way, they are right. He is abnormal. His left
palm is full of ink from having to slide his palm across the
page while he writes. His hand does not look right when he
writes it sort of curves under in a twisted way. The arm
looks uncoordinated while it fumbles back and forth
across the desk, whereas right-handers just flawlessly
dash their arm through the page.
And that is the least of their problems. Try using scissors with your left hand, playing cards, using steam irons,
corkscrews and can openers that are designed for righthanded people. Also, most golf clubs, fishing reels and
ball gloves are made for the right-handed person.
And even worse is the fact that some of us left-handers, while we were kids, were forced into using our right
hands. Sometimes we were nudged into doing it by a few
of those gentle and deceptive people who felt sorry for us!
How dare they feel sorry for us spontaneous and creative
people who are impulsive, emotional and artistic. Life is
never boring for us We find drama.
Imagine what it would be like if all of us were the
most logical and orderly people in the world, like righthanders are made out to be It would be, on a grand scale,
boring Besides, we would not have such great, talented
people like Norman Mailer. Truman Capote, Michelang-

elo, Leonardo Da Vinci, baseball player Reggie Jackson,
the late President Harry S. Truman, former President
Gerald Ford, Vice President George Bush, Richard Pryor
and Cleavon Little.
And according to Ebony magazine, "Studies have
shown that lefties are more emotionally independent, persistent, determined and nonconformist." That sounds all
right tome.
By the way, only 10-15 percent of the people in this
world are left-handers. So cherish them.
Some left-handers stutter or have anxiety attacks
when they are being forced to use their right hands as
children. So I hope new parents out there will remember
to let their children pick the hand that feels the most comfortable for them to use.
I will admit American society is treating left-handers
better. Go back to the 1800s. Parents and schoolteachers
would beat a child if he used his left hand. And left-handers were looked down upon as second-class citizens.
But now there are left-hander organizations and more
than a dozen specialty shops for left-handers where they
can buy left-hander watches, cards, scissors, soup ladles
and calligraphy pens. And last, but not least, there is finally a book called "The Lefty’s Survival Manual" by
Peter Neiman. But that is still not good enough. Lefthanders need more support.
Why, just last summer while I was visiting my sister
in LA., I came upon a humorous book about left-handers.
It was funny. I enjoyed it and I could identify with it. I
had the urge to buy it, but I said, "Well, I can get one
later." It has been six months and I still cannot find that
humorous book about left-handers that I fell in love with.
I checked every bookstore I know of and time after
time I got the same response, "Sorry, we do not have anything like that here." Some stores did not even have to
check for the book. They knew they did not have it.
I know the right-handers are laughing right now.
They know there are books on how to take care of a frog,
eat a sundae and still lose weight, and save a penny every
day by a new developmental budgeting procedure. And
that is fine. They can have their books. But I cannot see
why, when there is a book about organizing your thoughts
for right-handers, there cannot be that humorous book for
left-handers
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The handwriting
is for the job
Mention the prospect of a job interview and friends
and relatives will submit all kinds of advice guaranteed to
land the job:
"Wear red; it a sign of aggressiveness."
"Stand tall, grip the bosses hand firmly, and smile a
lot."
"Don’t be too positive about personal qualities."
But has anyone mentioned the importance of handwriting?
What once was associated with astrology, tarot cards,
and palmistry is gaining new respect in the American job
market as a reliable guide for matching job description
and employee capability.
Originating in Germany around 1890, graphology, alternately termed graphoanalysis. is taught in respected
European universities such as the Sorbonne and Hamburg University, as the scientific study of character expression in handwriting.
Handwriting experts in America are respected in our
courtroom documenting wills and nailing forgerers, but
many people are skeptical of their ability to determine
personality characteristics,
Nonetheless,
American companies are leaping
at the chance to use yet another device to assess employee suitability and re
being
After
liability.
burned by scores of workers who sell company secrets to the commies and
carry home the office
Xerox machine for junior
to play with, graphology
promised instant psychoanalysis.
The
technique
is
cheaper than psychological testing, less biased
than letters of recommendation, and more legal
than urinalysis. Also less
messy if dropped on the
floor.
experts
Supposedly,
can assess personality
characteristics like ambition, practicality, procrastination, sociability, honesty, self-esteem and more. Graphologists will deny ability to foretell lifespan, the past, or future events from a current handwriting sample because
handwriting is an indicator of present condition.
Graphologists argue that handwriting is an extension
of the personality, a motor skill controlled and under the
influence of the brain, and therefore characterizable
through the use of analysis.
This may be true. After all, psychologists, actors, and
skilled businessmen use body language to their benefit,
which is another unconscious revelation of the subconscious.
However, if graphology is not accurate, many undeserving persons will be working, at least temporarily, in
jobs for which they are not qualified.
If the use of graphology becomes an accepted practice, there will be books, seminars, and Phil Donahue
shows on how to write for success; and those same eager
beagle types who study for their SAT’s, will jump on the
"handwagon" in an effort to be ahead of the pack.
Currently, there are personality tests, credit checks,
letters of reference, and the increasingly used polygraph
and urinalysis tests. The methods of invasive assessment
tools only increase with the numbers of dishonest employees and techniques to get around testing.
It is an urfortunate fact of life that the minority can
spoil it for the majority. so the next time someone from
personnel approaches with a paper cup or a pen, take it as
a sign of the times and remember grandma’s well-worn
advice to "mind your p’s and q’s."

Jamie
Rackley

Letter Policy

’ARE YWCtivERED BY CAASIROPNIC itINEST INSURANCE

The Spartan Daily encourages readers
to write letters to the editor. Bring them to
the Spartan Daily office, Dwight Bentel Hall,
Room 117, or the Student Union Information
Desk.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, class standing and phone number. The
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel
and length.

pu-rurRE
I Must Say . . .

Scott
Van Camp
Deposed and disposed
light of the government upheaval in Haiti and
Inprompted by the precarious political conditions
of other countries, an eminent psychologist has
opened a new hospital that offers a self-help program for deposed leaders.
It’s called "The Reject Program at the Hospital .
in Tripoli."
The psychologist said that the problems faced
by these broken leaders can be devastating, and the
hospital is designed to help them through hard
times.
Right now, he said, the hospital team is putting a
program together for Haitian ex -president -for-life
"Baby Doc" Duvalier.
The psychologist, who wished to remain anonymous, said that Duvalier is the model of a former
leader facing potential psychological and practical
problems.
"Doc is one of those overachievers, and he’s
been through a big shock," lie said. "A president for -life expects to be just that."
Among the classes developed for Duvalier:
...How to drive a car other than a Mercedes.
...Learning not to kill strangers if they bump
into you on the sidewalk.
...How to get the most money out of your military medals.
...Opening a Pioneer Chicken franchise in five
easy steps.
A special class is offered for Duvalier’s wife,
Michelle, who is best known for her million dollar
shopping sprees in New York, Paris and London. It’s
titled "Keeping your Mervyn’s card."
In order to ensures smooth transition for the
two Duvalier children, a class called "Surviving in a
Public School" will be taught.
The psychologist said he’s most worried about
how Duvalier will handle the public’s taunts of his
name.
"You can imagine what will happen if he’s waiting for a table in a crowded restaurant and the hostess yells out, ’Baby Doc, party of four,’ "he said
worriedly.
a bonus to the first 10 patients, a free-counAstry referral service will be offered, to help
the ex -leaders find the most suitable homes.
The Libyan -based hospital has a staff of 10 instructors, and that number will increase as business
picks up.
He said that Marcos called from the Philippines
and made a tentative reservation for June.
"Ferdinand told me the ballots should be
counted by then," he said.
Other inquiries have come from Iran, Nicaraugua, Chile, and from Duvalier’s successors.
Col. Moammar Khadafy, the hospital’s chief
benefactor, will be a guest lecturer, giving advice on
weapon stockpiling for future coups.
"Moammar has been great. Of course, if he ever
needs to check in, our treatment will be free of
charge," the psychologist said.
The idea for the hospital came after he met with
exiled Ugandan Idi Amin at his modest home in
Saudi Arabia.
"If only we had been able to treat !di sooner," he
said. "The man has a terrible inferiority complex.
He doesn’t go out much."
The psychologist said that Amin spends most of
his days watching "The Andy Griffith Show" reruns.
He said that Amin wants to return as leader of
Uganda and run the country like Andy ran Mayberry.
"He was once a proud man. He could have used
a hospital like ours," he said.
When asked what kind of help the people of Haiti
I considered the poorest in the world i and the Philippines would receive, the psychologist replied,
"We’ll leave that up to the social scientists."
Scott Van Camp is assistant sports editor. His col
umns appear Tuesdays and every other Thursday
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Student group seeks lottery say
continued from page I
distributed at the end of March, Johnson said.
This proposal is one of the six
principles developed as guidelines
for a systemwide policy providing for
the setup of budget advisory committees.
The budget advisory committees
are part of the board of trustees policy adopted in 1984 to establish a
method for students, as well as faculty and other appropriate constituencies, to have a voice in major programs and budget related issues at
each CSU campus.
Besides giving the committee the
authority to make recommendations
on the allocation of campus-based lottery funds, the guidelines adopted by
the CSSA also say that the budget advisory committee is to do the following: hold meetings that are open to
the general public, be composed of at
least 30 percent students and 30 percent faculty, review the entire campus budget, and provide an adequate
public comment period and make
recommendations directly to the university president rather than through
an intermediary committee.

’One of the things
that students have to
realize is that they
have no safeguards.’
Da

mane Hale

CSSA chairman
Haines said that the need to have
student input in program and budget
related issues was partly realized in
1980 when the state university fee,
which is uniform throughout the system, was instituted. Before then, students were only charged fees for student services such as health services,
student body fees and A.S. fees,
Haines said.
The two fees were lumped together, and now the budget program
is especially needed, Haines said.
"One of the things that students
have to realize is that they have no
safeguards on their services any
longer," Hale said. "Administrators

can move things around wherever
they deem necessary. If students
don’t get behind their student leaders, they will lose out."
CSU’s policy statement providing for student input was a result of
negotiation between students and the
board, Haines said. He said it was the
students saying, "If you are going to
combine the fees, we need to know
that you are going to maintain student services."
Haines, along with Paul Sonneman, A.S. executive assistant and
Tom Boothe, A.S. director of personnel, assembled the proposal so that
each campus committee could operate on the same basis, Hale said.
Although the CSU proposal provides for student input, it does not say
how. Hale said. "The chancellor was
not specific as to the makeup or the
form," he added.
"What we are doing is tightening
up the language and telling the board
that this is what is necessary if students are to be active participants in
the budget process," Haines said.
The proposal will be sent to the
CSU chancellor, the board of trustees
and all A.S. representatives.

REC pool to open in summer ’87
continued from page I
Barrett said. "The electricity could
then beused in the Rec Center or sold,
either back to the campus or to
PG&E."
He said that a representative
from the CSU Chancellor’s Office
considered the proposed co-generation unit larger than what is needed
to heat the pool and requested that
the architects review the possibility
of using a smaller co-generation unit.
"His ( CSU representative) feeling was that the noise level would be
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unacceptable if we went with a large the solar panels to the swimming
co-generation unit. The architects pool, the study reported.
have been asked to therefore restudy
"The only place the solar panels
the idea of a much smaller co-genera- could be located would be across the
tion unit, which is much less noisy, street on the roof of the Rec Center,
and see how that would compare with the arena," Barrett said. "So you’d
using the gas heaters," Barrett said.
have to collect the water there and
While the it is still not certain then pump it down under the street
how the pool water is to be heated. and across to the pool. So you’re
Barrett said a decision has been going to have some electrical costs of
made as to how the heated water will pumping it there, and some loss of
be conserved.
heat."
Annual costs to heat the pool
Barrett said that while the loss of
vary depending upon how the heat is heat was calculated in the estimated
conserved within the water.
$13,000 savings, the costs of electrical
Approximately $100,000 a year
pumping were not included in the aswould be spent to heat the pool, withsessment.
out attempting to conserve the
"So, if you’re talking about an
heated water.
A Palo Alto firm did a study as- initial cost of approximately a quarsessing the costs involved, Barrett ter of a million dollars to build solar
said. The firm came up with two panels, and you’re only going to save
ways of dealing with heat conserva- $13,000 per year less whatever the
pumping cost is it’s going to take
tion.
Covering the pool, the method you a long, long time, if ever, to pay
chosen, would reduce annual heating back the cost of those solar panels.
costs to approximately $62,000, the So, our decision was to reject that
idea," Barret said.
study reported.
The use of solar panels to heat
The aquatics center will be open
and store heated water, was an alter- occasionally to the general public,
nate heating and conservation most likely during the summer seamethod considered but not chosen. sions, Barrett said. The general pubSolar panels would reduce the annual tic will be charged an admission fee
heating bill by about 813,000, exclud- and students will have access to the
ing the electrical pumping costs re- pool by showing their student identif
quired to get the heated water from cation cards.
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Program board requests
money for better events
continued from page I
appearance last semester
A.S. Controller Gabriel Miramontes, who serves on the budget
committee, said the growth of the
account could be used to bring better performers to the university.
Hebert said that the program
board is being looked at as the primary sponsor of events in the
planned Recreation and Events
Center.
A 15 percent loss-limit is proposed for this account. If the balance of the account falls below 95
percent of the year’s starting balance, the funds would be frozen

until the loss is repaid, or a new
program board takes over
members
board
Program
serve a one-year term and are appointed by the A.S. Board of Directors.
Timothy Smalls, a student
member of the budget committee,
questioned the 46 percent increase
in the program board’s request for
salaries.
Hebert explained that the increase was because of required salary raises and cost -of-living adjustments
Also showing an increase are

Happy hour ends
continued from page I
"Sooner or later someone’s going
to be hitting on us," she said. "We
like to keep a low profile."
She said there hasn’t been a student outcry over the loss of happy
hour.
"I haven’t heard much flak," she
said. "Maybe the regulars haven’t
found out about it yet."

UncoverYour
True Potential.

Place an ad
in the
Spartan Daily,
277-3171

the requests for operating ex
penses, publicity, travel, telephones, forums and for the weekly
films.
Operating expenses include
service contracts for three typewriters and a Xerox copier, office
supplies, subscriptions, postage
and parking permits for guest artists.
Miramontes, who said he is in
favor of the proposal, said that the
biggest obstacle facing the split
budget would be future A.S. members who might not understand the
purpose of the separate account

chips and salsa free

Pub bartender Sand) Parsons
concurred. "I don’t think it (happy
hour) was any big deal in the first
place," she said.
During happy hour all beer and
wine prices were reduced 10 percent.
Now the pub offers free chips and
salsa instead.
"I didn’t want to go cold turkey
on them, Basher-Marahrens said,

laughing
She said happy hour never drew
that many people anyway.
She also said the pub makes
twice as much in food sales as it does
in beer and wine.
Basher-Marahrens said the pub
will continue its wine and beer specials.
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San Jose Symphony showcases four Gershwin classics
By Anne firlhares
Daily staff writer
George Gershwin’s music is, by his own definition, a
blend of classical and jazz, but the classical sound dominated the San Jose Symphony Orchestra’s concert last
Saturday
George Cleve’s abrupt, deft conducting left little
room for a more swinging interpretation of the four
Gershwin classics presented The first two pieces managed to swing by virtue of their innate musical qualities,
but the second half of the program suffered a bit for lack
of a jazzier sound
The orchestra opened with the overture to "Of Thee I
Sing." Gershwin’s 1931 political satire. The piece success-

fully blends elements of many patriotic songs and
marches Concert Master Mary Lou Galen’s lush violin
solo would be a prime substitute for our tired national anthem.
A symphonic medley from the opera "Porgy and
Bess" ( 1943) nearly recreated the love story of the two
Southern slaves, from the poignant string passages of
"Bess, You Is My Woman Now" to Jerry Snyder’s happygo-lucky banjo picking in "I Got Plenty o’ Nothin’." Even
someone who did not know the storyline could capture its
emotions through the music.
Tuba player Tony ClemenLs and the string section effectively created the sounds of a bustling city in the opening bars of "An American in Paris" (19281. It was easy to

visualize Gene Kelly traipsing down the streets of Paris
as he did in the movie.
Cleve played it a little too straight with the number
that was Kelly’s bump-and -grind dance with Cyd Charisse. His classical touch turned it into a sort of "nudge and -wiggle."
"Rhapsody in Blue" (1924) featured SJSU piano
major Mark Anderson, who played as if he was working a
bar in Carnegie Hall.
Anderson moved deftly from the work’s classical passages to its bluesy core, his fingers moving furiously
through runs that spanned most of the keyboard.
Under Cleve’s hand, "Rhapsody" lost much of its contrast. Gershwin wrote the piece for jazz piano, but many

upbeat [nutrients were toned down by the conductor.
In spite of this. Anderson managed to set a classy
blues tone to the piece with his interpretation of his solo
passages. The young pianist would have been welcome in
the speakeasies of the 19305.
Before the program began, Michael Allerton, exec
olive director of the San Jose Symphony Association, announced that tickets for single performances will not be
sold next season.
"We plan to sell out by subscription," he said.
The season subscription rate for students is $53 for 14
performances, or approximately $3.80 per concert.
Five more concerts are scheduled for this season.

Allen’s
latest film
is a feast

Hamlet (Rod Breton) avenges his father’s
murder in ’Hamlet’ at Camera One

Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writer
Hannah’s first husband is both
impotent and hypochodriacal. Her
second husband is madly in love with
her sister. Her other sister’s hairbrained schemes to get ahead usually
start with a handout from goodhearted Hannah ( Mia Farrow, who
despite her generosity, is depressed
because everyone thinks she’s selfsufficient
Characters that you can sink
your teeth into. Woody Allen’s humor
butters this interesting slice-of-life
portrayal and makes "Hannah and
Her Sisters" an uplifting movie meal.
Allen’s direction is captivating.
He uses three Thanksgiving dinners
to tie the film together.

’Hamlet’
in a hurry
Play over in 1 5 minutes
By Shelly O’Day
Daily staff writer
In this computerized, commuterued, sped -up, drive-through world,
(me of Shakespeare’s best-known tragedies has found a place.
"Hamlet" in 15 minutes. Why,
that’s almost faster than the Versate).
Members of the Northside Theatre
Company, directed by Richard T. Orlando, hustled their way through a performance last Thursday at San Jose’s
Camera One movie theater.
Touches of humor, though somel’S delivered out -of -breath, were effective.
The repetition of the infamous line,
"Something is rotten in the state of
Denmark," caused chuckles.
Hamlet. played by Rod Breton, introduced himself by urinating into one
of the stage props.
The actors, are young, 15 to 19
years old, but they managed to become
older English people. Tanya Birenboom was the moat convincing. Her
look fitted that of the fair ophelia.
Birenbaum’s scream was a little
piercing and the monologue became
whiny at one point, but she projected
and enunciated well.
All roles were condensed, and
many were combined. Mike Clarke
played various minor characters.

All the actors were dressed in au
thenic-looking 16th century clothing
Most of them maintained Elizabethan
accents. Breton diverged once when
talking about his dearest "muddah".
Orlando, who is the founder of the
company, condensed the play so much
that some of the meaning was lost. Un
less one is familiar with the story, the
"I5-minute Hamlet" might seem con
fusing.
The company is now in its seventh
season. The actors for "15-minute
Hamlet" were chosen from the entire
company.
"We are the cream of the crop,"
Breton said after the performance.
II shows.
The "15-minute Hamlet" opened
Camera One’s Shakespeare Festival.
The theater is showing films based on
the Bard’s works in conjunction with
the SJSU English Department.
The James 0. Wood Shakespeare
Award will be presented to an SJSU
student on April 23, Shakespeare’s
birthday, for the best creative work related to "Romeo and Juliet."
The winning student will receive
$300. Deadline for submissions is
March 15. Entries should be turned in
to the English Department office, F.O.
102.

Photo by Kurt Launch

He also uses a technique between
scenes which acts like curtains in a
theater. Blackouts contain a quote or
one-liner that has some significance
in the following scene.
With the words "God, is she
beautiful," Allen introduces the
human frailty in the heart of Hannah’s husband Elliot (Michael
Caine). Elliot is infatuated with his
wife’s sister Barbara Hershey).
Allen plays Mickey, Hannah’s
first husband. When he appears in a
doctor’s office, the words "The Hypochondriac" in a blackout are enough
to set the audience laughing.
The movie is set in New York.
There is a sense of love for the city in
the film’s settings and occasional
glimpses of architecture. Allen also
underlines the vitality of people and
their differences by using what ap-’
pear to be unstaged extras in their
own environment.
The most striking example of this
is a couple of opposites on their first
date
Mickey and Hannah’s sister
Holly (Dianne West), who take each
other to place they frequent. They
have such a had time the date almost
ends in gunshots.
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11NACOAMDINE
AWARDONS
AMTYI
Including

Best Picture
Best Actress

Photo by Kurt Lepticb

Daily staff photographer

San .Jose Repertory’s ’A Man For All Seasons’ features James Edmondson (center)

Whoopi Goldberg

Best Supporting Actress
Best Supporting Actress

Margaret Avery
Oprah Winfrey

Best Screenplay (Adaptation)

Menno Meyjes

A play for all seasons
Local production offers glimpse of 1 6th century England
By John !meet. Jr.
Daily staff writer
The San Jose Repertory Company couldn’t have picked a better
time for its production of John Boles
"A Man For All Seasons "
The play is a compelling 16th
Century religious docu-drama about
King Henry VIII and his passion for
fathering an heir to England’s
throne The theme is as timely as the
current struggles in Lebanon and
Syria
Director Kenneth Keller has put
together a solid cast and has produced a winner
The Rep’s production gives marvelous insight into 16th (’entury England when religion and Bible prophecy were as abundant as the common
man

James Edmondson is superb as
the self made, witty Sir Thomas
More, who was tried and executed by
King Henry VIII in 1535 for refusing
to take the Oath of Succession when
the (’hurch of England was formed
More denied accepting the doctrine
of faith for the Church of England because he was a staunch Roman Cath
tic and didn’t believe in divorce.
something King Henry wanted des

perately.
Edmondson makes one feel the
warmth and strength of the great
thinker and statesman. His dialogue
is clear, strong and authoritative,
and by the play’s end, you can’t help
but respect the real More, who was
tabled a heretic, dying for a spiritual
vision that has faded away in the
electric glow of our modern times.
Edmundson’s natural middle
age, costuming and eloquent acting
takes one back to the birth of the Reformation when Martin I.uther pinned
his 95 theses on the Vatican door in
1517
His supporting cast is equally
good Kenna Hunt is chilling and humorous as Lady Alice More, the
Faithful, nit-picking wife of Sir
Thomas Christianne Hauber is
equally engrossing as Margaret, the
self-educated, pretty daughter of Sir
Thomas and Lady Alice
Tom Ramirez gives a strong performance as Master Thomas Cram
well, an affable, nosey businessman
Barry Kraft adds humor with a
strong portrayal of The Common
Man who knows more than he needs
to, sells tidbits of information. and
keep; the play moving with his witty

asides.
Rounding out a strong cast is
Skip Greer as William Roper, Margaret’s boyfriend. He is convincing in
his idealistic interpretations of the
Bible, something everyone in the
times of religious reformation
seemed to profess.
The only thing the performance
was lacking was a competent actor to
portray King Henry VIII. Actor John
Walcott is too young and too slim to
put across a dynamic depiction of the
king who launched a thousand religious arguments that have lasted for
500 years. Walcott is more loud than
respectful in his interpretation of the
capricious King Henry
The sound and visual effects are
excellent The costuming and staging
are superb. On a scale of one to ten,
the play rates a solid nine. With another actor as King Henry, it would
rate a ten.
"A Man for All Seasons" is playing through Feb 23 at the Montgomery Theatre Ticket prices range
from $9 to $18. There is half-price admission for college students and senior citizens. For more information,
call the San Jose Repertory box office at 294-7572
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Aphrodite inspires prof
to hold poetry readings
By Shelly O’Day
Daily staff writer
The Greek goddess of love, Aphrodite,
has inspired many poets. She has so inspired
SJSU English Prof. Nils Peterson that he
will once again talk about love at "Love’s
Not Time’s Fool," his 4th annual Valentine’s

Day poetry reading.
The program will feature love songs by
the SJSU Choraliers interspersed with
Peterson’s readings. The reading is
scheduled for tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. at the
San Jose Museum of Art.
"Renaissance poetry was written for

songs," he said. "The combination of music
and poetry go well together."
Peterson used to sing in the SJSU
Concert Choir. He said that singing and
poetry are intimately connected
Breathing techniques are used in
phrasing both poetry and music, he said
Peterson was voted Professor of the
Year in the late 1960s, and last year he
received distinguished teacher grants front
the Tau Delta Phi Honor Society lie has
been published in poetry journals in the
Midwest and even wrote a science fiction
book entitled, "Cosmic Sex and You "
Now, however, his interests are
exclusively poetry and criticism.
Peterson is taking a year’s sabbatical
from SJSU to rest but also to write. "I’ll
either win a golf championship or the
Pulitzer," he said.
Besides composing poetry, Peterson
has completed many short stories and has
begun a criticism of Shakespeare.
"The start of the novel is teasing me,"
he said.
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Peterson’s poetry is more personal than
political and most of it is written in a free
versestyle. Poetry is an honest medium
that speaks to the emotions, he said.
The Valentine’s Day poetry will be
about memories of love at first sight as well
as long-term love, Peterson said.
He has been married to Judith Peterson
for 23 years.

Iris

Fong

Daily staff photographer

Nils Peterson is scheduled to read poetry at the San Jose Art Museum

The best of movies
not ’Best of Times’
By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
Someday, someone will make
a movie in which Robin Williams’
talents are put to good use. "The
Best of Times," a football comedy
co-starring Kurt Russell isn’t it.
This is a story for anyone who
has had a shot at fame and glory
and blown it.
Jack Dundee (Williams) had
such a chance back in 1972 in the
last moments of a desperate
comeback by small-town Taft
Midway High against its nemesis,
the big -town Bakersfield Tigers.
In what should have been his moment in the sun, a wide open Jack
drops the sure game winner, letting the football, fame and glory
slip through his hands.
In the years since, Jack has
had to live with the stigma of
"Butterfingers Dundee." The
little town won’t let him forget the
demoralizing loss. Years later,
Jack’s obsession with the blunder
becomes so acute that he decides
to "rewrite history" by playing
the game again. Problem is, nobody wants to play.
His biggest obstacle is Reno
Hightower (Russell), the greatest
quarterback in Taft history. Reno
is proud of his checkered past
( like fine wine, his statistics get
better with age) and is unenthused
about anything that would tarnish
his reputation. Jack’s wife (Holly
Palance) hates football, and is
dead set against anything that

would feed Jack’s obsession.
Through an elaborate deceit
the town agrees to play, setting
the stage for the big rematch and
possibly a worse drubbing than
before.
Sounds good so far, right? But
the movie just can’t deliver after
half time. Directed by Roger Spotteswoode and scripted by Ron
Shelton, "The Best of Times" is
spotty, with comedic opportunities consistently fumbled.
This isn’t to say the movie is
all bad; parts are quite good. It
has its highs and lows and a
whole lot of nothing in between.
One of the highs comes when
Jack and Reno try to patch things
up with their wives over an intiwith the lure of
mate dinner
"Monday Night Football" in the
other room.

The outcome of the climactic
game is as predictable as that of
any "Rocky" movie, but it doesn’t
matter because the best laughs
are here.

Shaniche will play from 7-10 p.m.
Wednesday. This San Jose band
plays Irish folklore music. Goeltz
said this band draws a crowd who
want to kick back, study and drink
beers.

Jucted the SJSU Symphony for three
years.
He said that he doesn’t feel that
his experience as a conductor makes
him any better than his peers on the
violin, but it did help him to become a
better player.
Jakey is particularly experienced with Beethoven as he has conducted eight of the composer’s nine
symphonies, all of his sonatas and
many of his chamber pieces.
Despite his familiarity with Beethoven’s music, Jakey considers the
concerto he will be performing a
challenging one.
"It is perhaps the greatest of any
violin concerto," he said. "It is every
violinist’s dream to play this piece "
Jakey said that he thinks that
this concerto has drama, but the humanitarian simplicity that has made
Beethoven famous is present as well
Jakey is a 48-year -old native of
Seattle. He has attended school at
Oberland in Ohio, the Peabody Institute in Baltimore and Indiana University
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Bands
to play
for free

The paunchy team of ’72 trying to get back into shape is one of
the lows. The audience is subjected to an relentless barrage of
beer bellies and calisthenics.

Music professor to solo
in orchestra performance
By Stew Hintz
Daily staff writer
Tomorrow night, Music Prof.
Lauren Jakey will perform Beethoven’s Concerto for Violin and Orchestra with the West Valley Symphony.
It has been three years since
Jakey has performed as a violin soloist for an orchestra Jakey is not
overly nervous about his performance, but he said that he was feeling a "race horse type of anxiety."
"I’m looking forward to it, but
naturally lam concerned," he said
Jakey, who has taught music at
SJSU since 1969, said that he spent
much of the intersession preparing
for the concerto "on the end of my violin."
Jakey has kept in practice as the
first violinist for the San Jose String
Quartet. The quartet often performs
for Music 118 classes and at other
SJSU events, he said.
Prof. Jakey will take to tomorrow night’s performance additional
experience gained as the conductor
for various symphonies He has con-

The audience for Peterson’s readings
grows larger every year. Last year an
estimated 175 attended. The readings were
originally held at the Sainte Claire Hilton in
downtown San Jose, but Valentine’s Day
weddings pushed them out.
Peterson joked that his readings
provoked more people to get married on
Valentine’s Day

By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
It’s free
Four nights a week the Spartan
Pub presents live music at no charge.
Paul Goeltz, the pub’s program
director, said he is trying to present a
wide variety of music, with emphasis
on today’s music.
"I want it to be different but likable." he said over a beer. "C’mon.
It’s a campus here. This is where
ideas are supposed to float around."
Five bands have already appeared this month. Goeltz said he has
nine more bands scheduled for February.
The Hepsters will perform from
9-12 p.m. today. This Santa Cruz band
plays 1960s and 1970s rockabilly and
some original music.
A Los Angeles band will perform
from 4-6 p.m. tomorrow. The Stingrays’ garage pop will be broadcast
live over KSJS. Goeltz said the pub
will be giving away free pizzas, quesadillas, [-shirts and Stingrays albums over the air.

But in the end, the laughs are
too far apart. It’s a shame because the movie has real potential. Spotteswoode keeps Williams
restrained throughout, and the
viewer keeps waiting for Williams
to let loose. But it never happens.

V

Broken Toys will perform 9-12
p.m.next Thursday. This Santa Cruz

The Spazztics, a Santa Cruz-based rock n’ roll band, will perform in the Spartan Pub Feb. 27
band plays techno-pop.
Another techno-pop band will
play from 4-6 p.m Feb. 21. Seventeen
Pygmies is from Los Angeles.
Upbeats will perform from 7-10
p.m. Feb. 25. This San Francisco
band plays ’50s and ’60s rock’ n’ roll
hits
A band named for an SJSU grad-

uate will perform from 8: 30-11: 30
p.m. Feb. 26. The Chris Wilson Band,
which had the recent hit, "Just One
Lonely Saturday Night," plays modern rock’ n’ roll and is highly danceable, Goeltz said.
The Spazztics will perform from
9-12 p.m. Feb. 27. This Santa Cruz
band plays danceable rock

The Howard Miles band will perform from 7-10 p.m. Feb. 28. This
Fremont band plays easy rock.
Goeltz said turnout for the bands
is generally pretty good. And it
sounds like the pub will continue to
hop on music nights.
"My line-up for March is just
killer," Goeltz said.

Half-baked song lyrics take the sting out of Stingrays
By Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writer
Sometimes a nobody artist
comes out of nowhere and really
makes the listening public buzz with
excitement. Unfortunately, that will
never happen with the Stingrays.
Who could have financed this independent record?
Lead singer John Ferriter pens
the songs for this Santa Barbarabased band. Ferriter’s vocals are

reminiscent of .Scritti Politti’s lead
vocals, sans the beat, technique or
feel for the music.
"Coast to Coast" abounds with
half-baked lyrics that lose all impact
tlirough Ferriter’s wimpy vocals
"Too many people walking on
treadmills/
wasting away/
I say you got to dare lobe different if
you want to stay "

Guitarist Greg "Whitey" Pryor,
bassist John Ordazzo and drummer
Troy Thacker have the sound of a
pretty good garage band.
Despite the band’s serious drawbacks, there are occasional moments
on "Coast to Coast." Their quiet
numbers are reminiscent of Donavon
and would be good background music

in a coffee shop.
Family and friends of the Stingrays may be proud of this record,
but the industry will probably look
the other way.
The Stingrays will appear at the
Spartan Pub from 4 to 6 tomorrow
night.

"ROMANCING THE STONE is super
entertainment.- Associated Press

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch els Dinner
Open Daily
Food To Go
131
E. JACKSON ST.
294-3303 Or 998-9427

6 Blocks North of
Santa Clara St
Between 3rd 8s 4th

nit

Wednesday Nite Cinema
Morris Daily Auditorium
Showtimes: 7:00pm, 10:00pm
All Seats $2.00

pag,,
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SJSU builds
new defense
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
It may be a little early to start thinking about buying
SJSU football tickets, but when they go on sale, they
might be worth the money.
Head coach Claude Gilbert and his coaches feel that
they have filled last year’s biggest weakness - defense.
Last year, the Spartan defense gave up an average of
410.6 yards (sixth in the PCAA ) and 30.8 points a game
seventh in the league ).
Gilbert feels that he and his staff have recruited talentedplayers to plug up the weakness. Nineteen of the 29
players for the upcoming season are defensive prospects.
"We had needs in every area with an emphasis on defense," Gilbert said. "We have been a good defensive
team in the past, ( but ) last year we took a dip.
"This year, we are hoping to rebuild our defense," lic
said "Our main priority was at the linebacker positions."
The coach’s staff filled that need with six linebackers
and eight defensive linemen. All but two of the linebackers are transfer students from California community colleges
The Spartan coach is also planning on making some
changes on offense, with nine new offensive players. However, the defense received most of the attention.
Contrary to past years, this year SJSU didn’t just look
at players because of their size.
"Size was not a factor or even considered this year,"
Gilbert said. "We were more interested in speed, quickness, athletic ability, character and leadership."
Only four of the recruits are coming to SJSU directly
from high school.
The four are defensive back Terrence Cason, linebackers Mike Powers and Mike Shialabba and running
back Johnny Johnson.
Powers, who is attending Monta Vista High School, is
a first -team All -Central Coast Section player.
Shialabba (Los Gatos High School) is also All-CCS
and All -Bay Area. Johnson (Santa Cruz High School) is
the son of Johnny Johnson, who is fourth on the all-time
SJSU rushing list.
"These athletes should help our football program considerably," Gilbert said.

Spartans
challenge
Gauchos
By Dale Moul
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s basketball team
embarks on a two-game road trip tonight, stopping first at UC-Santa Barbara and facing Fullerton State on
Saturday.
The Gauchos, 4-8 in the PCAA
and 9-12 overall, are coming off a 7971 loss to the University of Nevada Las Vegas.
They have lost the last seven
meetings against the Spartans, including a 76-63 setback in San Jose
earlier this year.
"Last time, they (the Spartans)
had control throughout the game,"
Gaucho coach Jerry Pimm said.
"This time, we need to set the pace
early."
UCSB has four players who average 10 points or better. Senior guard
Conner Henry is averaging 17.3
points to lead the Gauchos.
Senior forward Scott Fisher, a
second team All-PCAA player last
season, had 24 points and 12 rebounds
against UNLV.
Fisher acts as the Gauchos’ big
man in the middle, leading the team
in rebounding with a 6.9 average
while adding 11.7 points a game.
Senior guard Mauryc Carr (10.3),
and junior forward Khris Fortson,
( 10.1) are the remaining two starters
averaging in double figures.
The Gauchos’ 12 wins last season
were the most for the school in six
years -- a mark reachable this season as the team enters the SJSU
game with nine victories.
Before coming to UCSB, Pimm
was a head coach for nine years at
the University of Utah, guiding the
Utes to a 173-86 record, three Western
Athletic Conference titles and five
NCAA Tournament bids. In 12 years
as a major college coach Pimm has a
lifetime record of 204-130.
This will be the next -to-last road
trip of the regular season for the
Spartans 17-6 in PCAA action, 14-8
overall). SJSU has a three-game
road winning streak
NOTES:The Spartans play three
league games in five days for the second
time this season
Forward Reggie
Owens, who had X rays taken to check
his elbow after the loss to Long Beach
State, has been practicing and is exGuard Ontapected to make the trip
rio Johnson. who missed the last game
due to lower abdominal muscle strain, is
not expected to play against the Gau
chos

Athletes may
work for state
SACRAMENTO (API - A new
legislative bill would identify anyone
in a California college on an athletic
scholarship as a state employee, for
worker’s compensation purposes.
State Sen Joseph Montoya, D.
Whittier, issued a statement Tuesday
saying he introduced the bill (SB
1760) after hearing testimony by Hay
Yasser, associate professor of law at
the University of Tulsa School of
Law
In his testimony. Yasser said
more college athletic programs are
being marketed as products to sell
and not as an activity whose major
purpose is to benefit the athlete with
a good college education
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LINEBACKERS
Lloyd Forrest, 8-2, 195, Ventura College
Lance Neal, 6-2. 215, Orange Coast College
Vern Pauu, 6-0, 220, Saddleback College
David Knox, 8-0, 210, San Joaquin Delta College
Mike Shialabba, 6-0, 210, Los Gatos High School
Mike Powers, 8-2, 208, Monte Vista High School
DEFENSIVE LINEMEN
Barry Kidney, 8-1, 225, Mt. San Antonio College
Tim Wells, 8.2, 200, Southwestern College
Nate Woods, 8-2. 235, Fullerton College
Everett Burns, 8-0 205, Sacramento City College
Larry Sandson, 8-0, 260, Southwestern College
Mike Hutcherson, 8-2, 256, Bakersfield College
John Pukini. 8-4 225, Cerritos College
Will Kurtzee. 6 3, 240, Riverside College
DEFENSIVE BACKS
Tim Jackson, 6.1, 185, San Jose City College
Phil Frasch, 6-1, 185, Bakersfield College
Russell Johnson, 6-2, 192, Ventura College
Ron Chaplin, 6-2, 190, Antelope Valley College
Terrence Cason, 6,0, 170, Carson High School
WIDE RECEIVERS
Guy Liggins, 6-3, 195, Southwestern College
Willie McCloud, 6-1, 180, Southwestern College
Greg Eskridge, 6-0, 195, L.A. Pierce College
QUARTERBACKS
Tony Lory. 6-0, 190, Cerritos College
Ken Lutz, 6.0, 185, Moorpark College
TIGHT ENDS
Bill Klurnp. 6-3, 225, Bakersfield College
OFFENSIVE LINEMEN
Mark Fredrick, 6 4. 225, Saddleback College
Ricky Siglar. 6-6, 275, Arizona Western College
RUNNING BACKS
Johnny Johnson, 6 2, 205, Santa Cruz High School

Baseball team drops No. 9
Telford yields three home runs in 6-1 loss to Bears
By Tom Morten
Deily staff writer
UC-Berkeley extended the Spartans’ losing streak to nine games
Tuesday afternoon, overpowering
SJSU 6-tat Berkeley.
The Bears, ranked ninth in the
country, only managed eight hits off
starter Anthony Telford. But three of
those were solo homers, with Jerry
Goff hitting a pair to lead off the second and fourth innings.
While praising Cal as a "very
strong-hitting team," Spartan coach
Gene Menges noted that Telford
wasn’t throwing the ball as well as he
has in the past.
"Anthony wasn’t sharp at all. His
pitches were up all day long," he
said.
Telford walked eight batters in 6
2/3 innings. Cal’s power hitters took
advantage of Telford’s mistakes as
the Bears jumped out to a 2-0 lead on
the strength of Goff’s round trippers.
The Spartans edged to within one
run in the top of the fifth. Jeff Nollette, pinch hitting for Bob Straight,
was hit by a pitch.
He moved to second on a single
by John Capuzelo and scored on Mike
Haruff’s base hit.
Cal jumped out to a 3-1 lead when
Lance Blankenship homered in the
sixth inning. The game was close, but
not for long.
In the seventh, the Bears
knocked Telford out of the box on a
series of walks and timely hits, and
the Spartans could not mount a
comeback.

’Anthony (Telford)
wasn’t sharp at all.
His pitches were up
all day long’
-(jene Menges
baseball coach

SJSU played its first errorless
game of the season, and Nollette said
that this may be a sign that things are
coming together for the team.
"We’re starting to come around
in the field, and we’ve got some good
sticks in the line-up," he said. "But I
thought today was definitely the day
to upset ( the Bears)."
Earl Boles, who has been hitting
the ball well this year, was 2 for 3
with a double.
He said that the Spartans just
need to get a win under their belts to
turn the season around.
"We gotta get on the winning
track. We should have won the first two games (against Stanford).’
Boles said. "I’m seeing the ball well,
but my neck is still recuperating."
Boles hurt his neck Jan. 20, four
days before the opening game
against Stanford, when the driver of
a truck slammed into the back of the

car in which he was riding.
Boles said his neck was feeling
good until practice Monday, when he
re-injured it while taking a few
warmup swings.
Steve Ochoa continued having
problems at the plate. He was 0-for-3
and said that his off-season activities
might have had an impact on his slow
start.
"I thought that if there was a
weakness in my game, it was my defense," he said.
"I tried to work on that more
than hitting in the off-season," he
said. "Maybe I worked on it too
much."
Spartans 000 010 000 -1
California 010 101 30x -El
Telford, McPeak 171, Voiyode 181 and
Verniest. Eldridge, Sakamoto 161, Plumley 181, Wortham 181 and Goff. W - Eldridge, 2-0. L - Telford, 0-3 HR Goff
121, Blankenship.
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A division of a Fortune 100 Company has exciting
career opportunities for YOU. ORCHARD SUPPLY
HARDWARE is committed to expansion and growth
and has continually emerged as the leader in the
retail hardware industry.
We have a dynamic Management Program,
attractive salary scale, and an excellent benefit
package.
Orchard Supply Hardware is on the MOVE and we’re
EXCITED. Join us at the Job Fair,

LOOK FOR OSH!

SPECIAL STUDENT/YOUTH FARES
ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES
Los Angeles to Copenhagen
from $315 oneway, $550 roundt rip
Seattle to Copenhagen
from $290 oneway. $550 roundtrip
Chicago to Copenhagen
from $215 oneway. $350 roundtrip
ALSO TOURS OF POLAND AND RUSSIA

STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK
166 Geary Street, 5702. San Francisco, CA 94108
(415) 391-8407

AV Y
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Enjoy the flexibility we can offer From a few hours
a week to several monins over the summer
Clerical - Secretarial - PBX - File Clerks A/P-AIR - Accounting Clerks - Word Processors
Food Service - Production - Warehouse Ship/Receive - Drafters - Computer Operators/
RNs - LVNs
Nurses Aides

SEE US AT THE JOB FAIR
OR STOP BY ANY OF OUR
OFFICES LISTED BELOW
FOR AN INSTANT INTERVIEW
Manpower Offices:
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd
4333 El Camino Real
2684 Berryessa Road
Oakridge Mall 10w,, Evi,& Wkivi
146 East Iowa Street
480 South Ellsworth

809 Bay Avenue

San Jose
Palo Alto
San Jose
San Jose
Sunnyvale
San Mateo

Capitols

701 Soutn main Street
299 Webster Street

Salinas
Monterey
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Spartaguide
Delta Sigma Pi will hold a beer and pizza night at 7 to- tomorrow. They may be picked up at WLC 204. Contact
night at Round Table Pizza on Moorpark and Saratoga Cheryl -Allen Hunter at 277-3664.
avenues. For more information contact David Wasserman at 296-1433.
The Associated Students Program Board will sponsor
a flute duet with harpsicord at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a Valentine Flower and Music Building Concert Hall. Call 277-2807.
"cookie-cone" sale from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow at the
Student Union patio. For more information contact VicThe Akbayan Filipino-American Club will hold a distoria Eakes at 998-0160.
cussion group at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Student Union
Almaden Room.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold
a Summer and Co-op Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Inter-Residence Hall Association will sponsor a
today in the Student Union Ballroom. For more informa- ’Heart to Heart" dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow in
tion, contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.
he Dining Commons. Contact Beth Weber at 277-8248.
The Re-entry Advisory Program will sponsor "Networking on Campus" at 5:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Contact Virginia O’Reilly at
277-2006 for more information.
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The Campus Ministry will hold a Bible study at 12:19
p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. For
more information contact Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.

51 .4 VA

AlESEC, the international business organization, will
hold a new members meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at Business Tower 50. Contact Peter Swenke at 259-2933.

Erk and Wendall
50000, YOOW TAILINO

I’LL BE r

Delta Sigma Pi will have a recruiting table from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today on the first floor of Business Classrooms. Contact David Wasserman at 296-1433.
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The Real Estate Association will hold a meeting at 5
p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Contact
Eric Fischer-Colbrie at 293-7798.

4Rr
"You didn’t say ’nice to meet you . . you
said, ’If only you were as good looking as the
warthog on my totem pole.’ ’

Student Affirmative Action-Early Outreach Program
is offering internships. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m
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The Associated Students will hold a Book Co-op Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo
Room. Contact Tim Haines at 277-3201.
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The American Society of Civil Engineers will sponsor
a guest speaker who will discuss the Hubble Space Telescope at 7 p.m. today in the Engineering Building, Room
247. Contact Tim Rodden at 287-8380.
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Television denied access

South African black solicits help

to ’Night Stalker’ hearing

Member of outlawed group appeals for funds, student support
By Stew Hintz
Daily staff writer
A man representing what one
South African official called a
"terrorist group" appealed to
students for monetary assistance
and greater concern for issues
facing South African blacks.
Johannes Moabi, treasurer of
the outlawed Pan Africanist (7ongress of Azania, spoke Feb. 6 to
fewer than 10 people in the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
In a telephone interview,
Chris Liebenverg, vice-consul for
the South African consulate in
Los Angeles, called the PAC "a
small bunch of terrorists."
He said that the PAC lacked
support of blacks in South Africa
because it is too violent.
Moabi said he wanted college
students to start a letter -writing
campaign to bring about a stay of

execution for six apartheid protesters soon to be hanged in South
Africa.
The protesters have been accused by the South African government of "initiating the events
that started the current state of
crisis in Azania (South Africa),"
a PAC letter stated.
Moabi also appealed for
"material assistance," saying
that his organization needed
clothes, medicine and money.
"We appeal to the black student movements" to provide assistance, Moabi said.
The PAC traces its roots back
to the African National Congress
in 1959, but broke with the ANC
after a feud developed between
the two organizations, he said.
"We recognize the ANC,"
Moabi said. "They are not the
only organization."

Campus Crimes
A Volkswagon carburetor was
stolen from a vehicle on the second
floor of the West Garage on Feb. 6.
The item was valued at $300.
Jewelry, clothing, cosmetics and
money were stolen from a vehicle on
the third floor of the 10th Street
( North ) Garage on Feb. 6. The items
were valued at $271 50.
A man was arrested for drunk
driving on the sidewalk between the
Engineering Building and the Spartan Bakery early Friday morning. He
was booked into county jail.
A car stereo, four speakers, a
tennis racket and a jacket were stolen from an automobile parked on the
second floor of the Seventh Street
(South, Garage on Feb. 6. The items
were valued at $1,450.

A nylon book bag containing
books and car keys was stolen as the
owner slept in a first -floor classroom
of the Engineering Building on Fri
day. The item was valued at $60.

Both the PA(’ and the ANC
are socialist -based organizations,
but the PAC doesn’t claim loyalties to any country while the
ANC is beholden to the Soviet
Union, Moabi said.
He said the AN(’ has manipulated the press in the West to believe that it is the only legitimate
organization protesting apartheid.
"They blackmailed us," he
said. "We are nobody’s boy."
Moabi said the ANC doesn’t
share the PAC’s views on African
unity because the ANC maintains
that an African nation should be
drawn on tribal lines.
"The PAC believes in unity
Africa united on the basis of African nationalism," he said.
Moabi wouldn’t say how
many followers the PAC has in
South Africa.

"We
are
a
liberation
movement and need to keep some
surprises for the right time." he
said.
Liebenverg said that the PM’
was active in the early ’60s, but
has been inactive recently.
"It’s an open secret that they
have fewer than 600 members,"
he said.
The PAC is desperate for
money and has received assistance from Lybia’s Moammar
Khadafy, Liebenverg said.
Though the speech was sponsored by the African Awareness
Month Planning Committee, a
group recognized by the Student
Activities and Services Office,
none of its members could be
reached for comment. Also, it
was not clear who had invited
Moabi to speak or who funded his
visit.
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-Undernourished and Underloved

DEAR UNDER,
Love is a funny thing, eh? One minute you’re staring into the warm
depth of someone’s eyes; the next minute you’re staring into the cold recesses of an empty wallet.
You did two things wrong. First, you tried to impress her with food.
That’s the way to a man’s heart. Second, you forgot that no one is impressed
when you invite them out and then can’t pick up the check. Next time,
remember to take along something that will impress her: the American
Express’ Card.

Copies, collating, binding, cutting, folding. Good
things are cooking at Kinkos. Ask about our
free pickup and delivery service.

kinkoss

SET SAIL WITH
YOUR CAREER

YOU CAN GET THE CARD NOW.
Because we believe that college is the first sign Of success, we’ve made
it easier for you to get the American Express Card. Graduating students can
get the Card as soon as they accept a $10.000 career-oriented job. If you’re
not graduating yet, you can apply for a special sponsored Card. Look for
student applications on campus. Or call
1-8001I-12-GARD, and tell them you want a
IIIITRAVEL
RBATED
sERvicEs student application.

Open early Open late. Open weekends.
481 E. San Carlos St
295-551 1
Open 24 Hours

Television reporters had protested Cooper’s ruling, and when
Ramirez’s case was transferred Jan.
27 to Nelson, they appealed.
Nelson refused yesterday to hear
arguments from attorneys representing local television stations, which
had submitted written statements.
Ramirez was absent from court
for the first half of yesterday’s proceedings, but Nelson later ordered
Ramirez to appear for discussion of
the preliminary hearing date.
Ramirez, 25, a drifter from El
Paso, Texas, is charged with 14
counts of murder with special circumstances and 54 related crimes in
California last summer.

Last week I went on a
blind date. She was the
most beautiful girl I ever met. When I
first saw her, my heart beat so fast I thought it
would jump out of rrky body and compete in a 440
dash. I wanted to impress her; so impulsively I took her
to the best restaurant in town.
All was going well and I anticipated the beginnings of a beautiful
friendship. Maybe more. What I didn’t anticipate was her appetite. She ate
enough to feed a track team through a week of tough workouts. When the bill
came, I didn’t have nearly enough cash.
She was polite enough about paying her share. But when I called her
up the next dac she disguised her voice to sound like an old woman and
informed me that, misery of miseries, her dear college -aged granddaughter
had Just left town to join a travelling dance troupe.
What did I do wrong?
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A man was arrested in Joe West
Hall for trespassing, disturbing the
peace and being drunk in public early
Saturday morning. The man, Omar
Shariff Brown, became combative
during the arrest, according to police
reports. Brown was taken to the
county jail and booked.
A bicycle was reported stolen
from in front of Duncan Hall on Tues
day. The value of the bicycle was es
timated at $150.
Campus Crimes are compiled 1)%
Daily staff writer Lynn Louie from
police reports.

LOS ANGELES (AP) A judge
yesterday refused to allow television
coverage of a Feb. 24 preliminary
hearing for "Night Stalker" defendant Richard Ramirez.
Municipal Court Judge James F.
Nelson upheld a decision by Municipal Court Judge Candace Cooper.
"I am convinced that Judge Cooper’s appraisal is correct in order to
protect the dignity of the court and
the order of the court," Nelson said.
Cooper, who refused to allow reporters with cameras during earlier
Ramirez hearings, had said pretrial
publicity might have impaired the
defendant’s right to a fair trial by an
impartial jury might he imperiled

93 Paseo De San Antonio
295-4336
Mon. -Fri. 7:30am-6pm
Sat 10am-6pm
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Summer and Co-op Job Fair
THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 13, 1986
10AM-3PM
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM
Coordinated by Career Planning and Placement

Tear here.
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PRICES!!!
Present this ad and receive
25% off on all supply items
EXP. 2-2886
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Semicid a vaginal contraceptive suppository
is an effective form of birth control that
doesn’t interrupt the mood Because Semicid
so small and discreet. its almost like using
nothing at all
There’s no mess no smell No unpleasant taste Nothing to remove
And it’s available without a
prescription
And Semicid works It
(acluel
contains the most effective
contraceptive spermicide you can buy
nonoxyno1-9 And it has no hormones
that can cause unpleasant side effect,
One Semicid is approximately as eltek ii
as vaginal foam contraceptives in actual
use, but is not as effective as the Pill or IUD
Ask your doctor about it Some Semicid
users experience irritation in using the product For best protection against pregnancy
follow package directions And its essential to
insert Semicid at least fifteen minutes before
intercourse itt your doctor has told you that you
should not become pregnant ask your doctor if you
can use Semicid
Stop using messy clumsy birth ontrol methods
Try Semi( id and see how tv an improve your love life
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Save 500

Good On Semicid
10’s and 20’s
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